
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.

The object of the proposed balloon voyage
cross the Atlantic by Prof. Wise is to make a

scientific exploration of the atmosphere. Ac-

cording to a prospectus, it is an endeavor to
mark oat an untrodden path for man and
mails, to aid the science of meteorology, and
to establish, if possible, a defined system of
aerial transition Philadelphia celebrated the
Fourth by formally transferring to the Centen-
nial Commission the site granted it by the city
of Philadelphia, and by other exercises in-
tended to inaugurate the preparations for the
celebration in 1876 of the completion of the" first century of American independence. A

Sreclamation ras made public by the l'resi-e-nt

reciting the act of Congress under which
the Exposition was to be held, and inviting
the people of other nations to take part.

In South Acton, Mass., a few days ago,
George Curtis, aged 8 years, took a boy named
Lane, 3 years of age, into the woods, and there
beat him with a clnb in a most shocking man-
ner. Lane was soon discovered, but died of his
injuries four hours after. The child-murder- er

fled, but was subsequently arrested. .A young
man and a young lady, accompanied by an in-
fant brother of the latter, went out on the
Niagara rivor on the Fourth for a boat ride, and,
getting in the current, were carried over the
falls and dashed to pieces. The man and woman
were to have beeen married the next day
Buffalo has been shaken by an earthquake.
No damage, but considerable scare Frank
H. Walworth, the young man who shot his
father at New York, and was convicted of
murder in the second degree", has "been sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life. The youth-
ful parricide listened unmoved to the dreadful
sentence, and walked from the scene of the
trial with a firm Btep, and in an apparently
uuwnai zrmme or nnna. ud nis way to tlio
Tombs, after sentence, he said: "I am glad
I did not have to endure the lone lecture I
had anticipated Judge Davis would inflict
noon me. I thoroughly understand my posi-
tion, and did not desire any instruction in re
lation inereco. x simply wish time to arrange
my affairs, and I shall then submit mvself to
my fate . with all the equanimity I can com--

The young parricide, Frank-- Walworth, has
taken up bis quarters in Sing Sing Prison
The repairs to the steamer Tigress at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard has proved such a bung
ling job that the vessel is less" seaworthy
than when Bhe entered the docks, in conse-
quence of which the search for the Polaris is
indefinitely postponed It is probable that
the steamship City of Washington will be
floated and repaired. Had she struck 200
yards farther to the left, on the Little Gull
Bock, her 700 souls would, beyond a doubt,
have followed the victims of the Atlantic. At
the time of the disaster she was running at
the good rate of nine knots an hour, notwith-
standing a dense fog prevailed, and the Cap-
tain evidently had not the least idea of his
whereabouts.

The West.
They are having lively times at Wichita,

Kansas. A dispatch from that point (July 4)
says : " Wichita is red-h- ot and getting hot-
ter. Texas rangers, booted and spurred, and
500 demi-mond- es are making things Uvely here
with all kinds of games and entertainments at
all hours. One hundred thousand Texas cat-
tle are now herded in this vicinity, awaiting
Eastern buyers. Prices ranges as follows :

$18 to 20 per head;
$12 to $14 ; 8 to $10 ; yearliugB,
64 to $5.50." .Prof. Lafontaine was instantly
killed at Ionia, Mich., on the 4th, by falling
from a balloon. He had ascended 500 or 600
feet when the balloon collapsed. The ropes
passed from under the basket, and the Profes-
sor came down 100 feet from where he" ascend-
ed, to the horror of ten or twelve thousand
spectators.

A rwo-STO- house fell in Mfc. Carroll. 111.,
the other day, and three persons were injured,
it is feared, fatally Capt. Bandall, of the
Twenty-ihir- d Infantry, and command, with 50
Apache fecouts, recently surrounded a camp of
Apache Indians in Arizona, and captured
twenty-fiv- e warriors, with squaws and chil-
dren. The next day, Delchay s camp was sur-
rounded, and he, with the remainder of the
once formidable band, to the number of 131,
surrendered, Delchay says it is impossible for
the Apaches to evade their own traitors. They
follow night and day Sickness is reported
among the Modoc prisoners at Fort Klamath.
Close confinement is commencing to tell on
Capt. Jack and Curly-Head- ed Doctor. The
former is weak,, gaunt, and complaining
At Green Lake, Wis., on the morning of the
Fourth, a picnic party went out on the lake in
the sailing yacht H. B. Harshard, on a fishing
excursion, and had proceeded bnt a short dis-
tance when a squall struck the boat, capsizing
it. The following persons were thrown into
the water and drowned : Mrs. A. P. Carman,
Mrs. Geo. Harding, Miss Jennie Olia, Mrs. M.
C. Russell and child, Wm. Bloxham, wife and
child, Mrs. John Baird, and a child of the Rev.
Mr. Allen.... The number of Modoc captives
has been increased by the surrender of three
more braves, with their women and children.... .A vast amount of property was destroyed
by the recent storms in Illinois, Iowa, Mis-
souri, Ohio and Indiana. Houses, fences and
bridges were demolished, and in some sections
serious loss f life is reported. The grain'
fields have suffered serious injury, the dam-
age in Ohio alone being estimated at upward
of $2,000,000.

A company with $300,000 capital has been
organized in Cincinnati for the establishment
of a zoological garden in that city At
Pioche, Nevada, the other day, a desperado
named Harrington shot and killed four men
because one of them killed his dog W. H.
Hazleton, a prominent Indianapolis lawyer,
has squandered the funds in his hands belong-
ing to various trusts, and sloped for parts un-
known, leaving his friends and bondmen in
the lurch.... A lively contest is going on for
the Pacific terminus of the Northern Pacific
railroad. Seattle offers, by way of donation,
land and money estimated at $1,000,000, and
is still adding. Taoo offers the entire control
of the water-fro- nt of the city, and a large

' amount of land in case Seattle does not get the
terminus.... Gen. Btauley, in charge of the
military expedition escorting the engineers of
the Northern Pacifio railway, reports that thesurvey of the road has been made to a noint
seventy miles west of Bismarck, Dakota. The
route traverses a finely-water- and fertile
country, and cuts through ample coal deposits
twenty-seve- n miles west of the Missouri
river.

Lobd Gordon, who was lately robbed of
$41,000 in bonds, supposed by detectives to
lure him over the border, was seized re-

cently, near Fort Garry, by two officers from
Minneapolis, and brought to disputed terri-
tory near Pembina, where he was rescued,
and the officers arrested by a squad of troops
from Fort Dufferin. It is said Gordon was
made drunk and gagged by bis captors. The
plan for Gordon b arrest was laid at Minne-
apolis, where Marshall O. Roberts, of New
York, and representatives of the estate of
Horace F. Clark have been for some time.
Roberts and Clark some time ago gave bonds
($37,000) for Gordon's appearance in the
suits with Jay Gould. Gordon is also wanted
by New York parties on other accounts
A half mile of the Missouri Pacifio railroad
track near Kickapoo, Kansas, dropped into the
Missouri river a few days ago. It sank out
of sight in the flooded stream in one lurch,
and without any warning. It seems that the
river undermined the track without the knowl-
edge of railroad men. The water where the
track was situated is. now 40 feet deep. Rail-
road men say it is the most fearful rent ever
seen. The escape of trains was almost mi-
raculous A St. Paul dispatch of the 8th
says : The Bteamer Aunt Betsy from Kalama-
zoo river, Michigan, by way of the Fox and
Wisconsin rivers, arrived this noon. She left
Kalamazoo June 27 The Chicago Tribune,
of the 10th inst., prints reports of the crops in
various sections of Illinois, Iowa, Ohio and
Indiana. In the two first named States, not-
withstanding the recent heavy rains, the pros-
pect is exceedingly flattering. In those sec-
tions of Ohio and Indiana that were visited by
the late storms every species of grain have
been irretrievably damaged, and the crops will
prove almost a total failure in some localities.

The South.
The farmers of Tennessee met in conven-

tion at Humboldt, in that State, the other day,
and organized a State Grange. They adopted

- measures setting forth the necessity of thor-
ough organization, and expressing hearty co-

operation with the farmers in the Northwest
in their fight against nnjnst railroad and other
monopolies. The establishment of subordi-
nate Granges throughout the State was recom-
mended..... A Washington dispatch says:
Private dispatches from Alabama represent a
terrible condition of affairs in some parts of
the State. The cholera is raging at a fearful
rate. Towns are being depopulated, the resi-
dents of which are leaving in order to escape
the terrible scourge, and it ia reported that in

a place containing: about 1.000 inhabitants
deaths have occurred to the extent of twenty- -
seven in one day. - ' L

A dispatch from Houston, Texas, says the
weather is more favorable to the crops, and
worms no longer appear in Texas. Two--
thirds of the crop of cotton and cereals are
very fine.

The statement telegraphed from the South
that the cholera was raging in Alabama was
wholly false. It has appeared in but one or
two towns. .. .Reports to the Agricultural
uepariment at waemngton from the cot
ton regions indicate that the crop of that
staple this year will at least be equal to that
oi last.

Washington.
Up to the 4th of July, about 21,000,000 post

had been inHued by the Postoffice De-
partment, and more than twice that number
had .been ordered The Government has
procured an injunction forbidding the Direct-
ors of the Union Pacific railroad to pay either
principal or interest on the securities which are
neia ty tuose concerned m the Credit Mobuier.

Preparations to print the new National
Bank currency, authorized by Congress, have
already commenced Gov. Davis, of Texas.
had a conference with the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, the other dav. at which it was
decided not to release the imprisoned chiefs
Satanfa and Big Tree.

The Hon. Wm. B. Allison and other dis
tinguished citizens of Iowa have petitioned
the Attorney-Gener- al to compel the Union
Pacific railroad to operate its road in connec
tion witn its Drancnes as a continuous line inthe manner required by acts of Congress. It
appears an unjust discrimination is made by
the Union Pacific against the Kansas Pacific
anu otner Drancues in charging heavy local
freight and passenger rates on all business
from their branches, thus practically cutting
them off from the through traffic The Attor-

ney-General's decision will have an impor-
tant bearing upon the finances of the Union
Pacific... There is $78,000,000 ia coin and
coin certificates in the Treasury... .A Wash-
ington dispatch of the 4th says : The Govern-
ment counsel have not yet decided what to do
to offset the combined movement of the Union
Pacific railroad for the purpose of defeating
the Credit Mobilier suit, and the matter re-
mains in a very unpromising condition.

It is authoritatively stated that neither the
President nor Secretary of the Interior will
interfere in behalf of the Modoc prisoners,
but that the finding of the court-marti- al will
be approved.

A deficit of nearly one million dollars hav-
ing been discovered in the accounts of

of the Interior Jacob Thompson,
who resigned his position in President Buchan-
an's Cabinet, in 1861, to join the rebellion, an
examination has revealed the fact that the de-
falcation was committed by one of his clerks.
....It is stated that the civil service rules, as
modified, are being strictly enforced in all the
departments .The committee appointed to
investigate the financial management of the
Howard University have submitted their re-
port, in which they completely exonerate Gen.
Howard from the charge of misappropriation
of the funds of the institution. They say :
" The recorded proceedings of the Board of
Trustees will show that no single dollar of
the university money was ever, voted as a
gratuity to Gen. Howard, nor any money at
any time, under any pretext, to which he was
not justly entitled, in consideration for valu
able and indispensable services faithfully
renuerea.

Foreign.
In consequence of the passage of the bill

abolishing constitutional guarantees, the Irrec
oncilable Deputies-hav- e withdrawn from the
Cortes, which action has served to restore
quiet in Madrid The new Constitution of
Spain provides that the President of the Re-
public must have been born in Spanish terri
tory ana De zo years or age. The country is
divided into Cantons like the Swiss Republic.
The Assembly of each Canton is to elect four
Senators, and Deputies are to be chosen by
universal suffrage. Cuba and Porto Rico are
to be assimilated with the Cantons of Spain.

The Canada Pacific Railway Investigation
vuiiuiiiiMjo nave Hijuumtxi LllUil uii
Aug. 13 The New York Herald has been
convicted of libel in a Paris court, and fined
7,000 francs.... The anniversary of the inde-
pendence of the United States was duly cele
brated in London by a banquet at Willis1
rooms, at which all the prominent Americans
here were present. The day was similarly ob
serves at .fans. .Berlin. Vienna and other lead
ing cities of the Continent, the American Min-
isters presiding at nearly all the celebrations.

The Shah of Persia arrived in Paris on the
7th inst., and had a warm reception. He visits
Italy next A Havana telegram says that
several hundred vagrants recently sent to work
on the trocha have deserted' and joined the
insurgents It is officially announced from
St. Petersburg that the Khan of Khiva and all
nis Ministers, who flea from the capital upon
the approach of the Russian troops, have re-
turned and submitted to Gen. Kaufmann, be-
seeching his clemency, and imploring his
merciful consideration. The General, pending
his disposition of their cases, has placed them
under guard.

Edoenie has been interviewed
by a correspondent of the New York World.
She predicts that France will speedily return
to Bonapartism, and that she will become the
conservator of European peace and order, and
the extirpator of all communistic and

societies. France will again lead
the world, will restore the Pope to his old dig-
nity, and pulverize Germany into insignificant
States.... Another foreign steamer has been
wrecked near the baleful Sambro Light, which I

arew we Atlantic to its destruction, Dut tnere
is, happily, no loss of life. The Inman
steamship City of Washington, from Liverpool
for New York, struck on Gull Rock, 70 miles
west of Sambro, on Saturday, the 5th inst.
There was a dense fog at the time. All the
passengers and. crew, with their baggage,
were landed safely. The ship will become a
total wreck. . . . A duel was foueht on Luxem
bourg territory, on the 7th inst., between M.
Ranc, a member of the French Assembly, and
Paul de Cassagnac, the famous fighting editor
of Paris, in which the latter was seriously
and the former slightly wounded....
The New York Herald's dispatches con
firm the arrival of Sir Samuel and Lady
Baker at Khartoum, on the Upper Nile. An
important geugrapiiiuai uim;u v ei v ih saiu to
have been made by Baker which will astound
the scientific world, as it pretends that Lakes
Tanganyika and Albert Nyanza prove to be one
and the same water, and a magnificent inland
sea 700 miles in length.

Col. Mackenzie's invasion of Mexico in pur-
suit of the Kickapoos seems to have occasioned
even less excitement there than in this coun-
try. The newspapers of the city of Mexico
refer to the matter only to chronicle the ab-
sence of any feeling on the subject among the
Mexicans True bills have been found
against George Bidwell, Austin Bidwell, George
McDonnell and Edwin Noyes, the Bank of
England forgers, and they will be tried at the
Old Bailey in August Eighteen Norwegians,
belonging to the German Arctic Navigation
Company service, who were left on one of
the Spitzbergen group of islands, were found
dead by the party which went to their relief.

Don Carlos has ordered the arrest of the
Cure of Santa Cruz.

The Rhett-Coole- y Duel.
The immediate cause of the duel be-

tween CoL IV-- ' B. .Rhett, editor of the
New Orleans Picayune, and Judge W.
H. Cooley, resulting in the death of the
latter, was the publication of a card in
the New Orleans papers by Cooley, of
which the following is the closing para-
graph, :

" CoL Rhett having written to the
Picayune that I made assertions to the
jury which were ' malicious and willfully
false,' and having subsequently refused
my fair, honest and honorable offer to
decide which of us is correct, I publish
him to the people of New Orleans as an
unmitigated calumniator, a deliberate
and willful falsifier, an artful dodger,
and, withal, a thorough-pace- d brag-
gart."

This was immediately followed by a
challenge from Rhett. Cooley, having
the choice of weapons, named double-barrele- d

shot-gun- s, and the distance
forty paces. At the second fire he fell
dead, shot through the heart.

A Business that Pats. See adver
tisement of " Wealth and Wondit-- s of the
Boundless W est." One agent is clearing S200
per week.

THE GRANT PACIFIC HOTEL.
One of the most marked institutions of the

outgrowth of life in our larger centers of
population is the great hotel, and no feature
is mure iiumuie iuu reiiiariuiLjie 111 utiw

than the vast caravansaries that are to
make her the hotel city of the continent. The
largest of these, and the largest hotel struc-
ture in the world, is the Grand Pacific, a cut
of which we give in this issue, at once the
pride and the marvel of the Garden City. Its
immense size and elegance are well indicated
in the nrravinr. anil verv reliable in suf??est- -
ivenees as to the appointments and adorn-
ments of the interior. The Grand Pacific cov-
ers an area of 64,000 Square feet, an entire
block, bounded by Clark, Jackson, LaSalle
and Quincy streets. Opposite, on Clark street,
is rapidly rising the vast government building,
also occupying an entire square. The material
of the fronts of the great hotel is the beauti-
ful olive-tinte- d Ohio sand-ston- e. The struc-
ture cost over one million dollars, and its fur
nishing by the lessees, Messrs. George W.
uage, uavia A. uage, ana jonn a. nice, nearly
four hundred thousand dollars, an expenditure
warranted by their twenty years lease, and
securing throughout a richness, elegance, and
solidity that will give enduring attractiveness
to the hotel, and carry its fame among travel-
lers all over the globe. The carpets of the
house, Axminster, Aubisson, Wilton and En-
glish Brussels, are all in new styles, and large-
ly in special designs, and aggregate over six
acres. The beautiful carpets or tne cornuors,
eleven feet wide, amount to over a mile in
length. The features of the hotel that most
strike the visitor and guest are the two im-
mense interior courts, used respectively for
the grand office and the office arcade The
principal Dining Hall is 135 by 65 feet ; the La--

A Narrow Escape for Miss Nellie Grant.
On "Wednesday evening, just after 6

o'clock, Miss Nellie Grant left the
President s cottage for a ride in her
pony phaeton. She was unaccompanied,
except by the colored coachman. The
team was the President !s favorite span
of spirited black ponies, and they bowled
along the avenue in nae style. While
passing along the lower end of Ocean
avenue the pomes became suddenly
frightened and started into a furious
run. The driver manfully clung to tne
lines and did everything possible to
check the runaways, but all to no pur-
pose, for tho? were unmanageable.
Miss Grant bravely kept her seat and
did not manifest any alarm, while the
plunginer ponies tossed the tiny carriage
on either side of the road. As the team
reached the residence of Mr. Franklin,
the agent of the Cunard line, they
whirled into the yard and across the
lawn, dashing themselves on to the
piazza, where they were stopped in their
mad career by tne astonisiied visitors,
Miss Grant was assisted from the car
riage, which miraculously escaped de
struction, and was warmly congratulated
on her narrow escape from serious in-
jury. New York Telegram.

RahiBOads. There are at present
ldO.000 miles of railway on the globe,
whereof about 68,000, or more than one-hal- f,

are in the United States. ' In coun-
tries were government management
exists there are altogether about 9,000
miles of railway. The .Belgian Govern
ment has the greatest interest in rail
ways, that is to say, it has the greatest
proportionate ownership. In Austria
there are 7,000 miles of railway, and
Russia possesses 8,000 miles open for
traffic, and 5,000 more iu course of con--

struction.
Fob Farmers. " Wealth and Won-

ders of the Soundless West." It is new, and
having a wonderful sale. Advertised in this
paper.

Winning Golden Omnions. Perhaps
no man living has won more golden
opinions than JLr. Walker, as the enor-
mous and widely increasing sale of his
Caltfobnia Vineqab Bitters attests.
We never look into one of our exchanges,
but there is a panegyric of the Bitters
staring us in the face. Our readers will
say that there must be a reason for all
this praise. Xhey are right. Tne effi-
cacy of this celebrated medicine is es-
tablished by evidence which it is im-
possible to doubt. Among the thou-
sands who have borne testimony to its
excellence, there is not one dissentient
voice. In verjr many phases of inor-
ganic disease it seems to be unfailing.
All diseases arising from a vitiated state
of the blood are surely eradicated by it.
It is an effectual remedy for pulmonary
complaints, bilious, remittent and inter-
mittent fevers, rheumatism and dys-
pepsia. It purges the body of all un-
healthy humors, gives tone to the sys-
tem, 'and where the vital powers are en-
feebled, restores their functions to vig-
orous and healthy action. All this it
does the more effectually because its
operation is not interfered with by the
presence of alcohol. The Vinegar Bit-
ters is perfectly free from any such
hurtful ingredient. We have always
believed that plants contain the true
remedies for disease, and all the rem-
edies necessary. Dr. Walker is on the
line of real progress, and we hope that
he will not rest on his present discov-
eries. Com.

The editor of the Record, an Arizona
paper, nas now on nis table two invita-
tions to act as second in a duel, an in-

vite to an Indian hunting raid, a pair of
bear skin pants presented by a hunter, a
three-pouu- d nugget of silver, a free
pass on a stage-rout- e, two lottery tick-
ets, three Apache scalps, a call to act as
postmaster and justice of the peace,
and twenty-seve- n dollars' worth of faro
cheeks.

Cholera and Pain Killer. Perry
Davis' Pain Killer is an excellent regulator of
the stomach and bowels, and should always
be kept on hand, especially at this season of
the vear, wuen so many suner irom Dowei
complaints. There is nothing so quick to re
lieve m AttaoRB or unoiora.

Sold at only 25 cents a bottle, by Merchants
and luodiciuo dealers generally. Com.

We copy tire following from an ex
change, which is important, if true : Chronic
uiarincaof long standing, also dysentery, ana
all similar complaints common at this season of
the year, can bo cured by the use (internally)
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. We know
whereof we affirm. Com.

The cathartics used .and approved by
the physicians comprising the various medical
associations of tliis State are now compounded
and sold under the namo of I'arsons' I'unja-tic- e

nils. Coin

If you desire rosy cheeks and a com
plexion fair and free from Pimples, Blotches
and Eruptions, purify your blood by taking
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery It has
no equal for this purpose. 617

dies' Ordinary 75 by 75 feet ; the Grand Parlo
100 by 25 feet ; the noble promenade with its
Corinthian Colonnade is 130 by 30 feet. The
kitchen, fitted up with the most approved ap-
pliances of the cuisine, is 140 by 60 feet. The
svstem of protection against fire is perfect.
The floors are filled in with cement, and the
floor beams bricked in between partitions.
The house has its regular disciplined hre brig
ade of fifty trusty emplovees. Standing iron
columns from the street, vast tankB in the
roof, the most powerful steam pump in the
city, with 3,000 feet of hose always kept at-
tached in various parts of the house, a tele--
grapn nre alarm in every room, ana tne new
and perfect electric clock system of Prof.
Hamblot are among the appliances and safe-
guards against conflagration. From three hy
drants on the roof the hotel force can protect
their own structure and help tne safety of ad-
joining buildings. It would be difficult to sug
gest a feature iu a great hotel which the Grand
Pacifio has not. The entire work of carrying
the structure to completion has been for many
monthB in charge of the lessees, whose repu-
tations and fortunes were made in the Sherman
House destroyed in the great fire. Few strang
ers will visit Chicago without making tne Urana
Pacific one of the principal lions of their visit.
Twenty months have given cnicago a marvel-
lous beauty in her new structures, which in ex
tent more than restore her former business
capacity. Her streets are now lined with tall
blocks that are unsurpassed in variety and
richness in any city m the world. Our readers
will thank us for the presentment of the larcr
est and most striking structure of all, the
Grand Pacific, which on the first day of Juue,
1873, opened its doors to guests.

What .Next? The July number is
out, and furnishes a most excellent array of
contents. Its merits well entitle it to the
extraordinary success which it has attained
a circulation, the publisher announces, of
50,000 copies, though only seventeen months
old. Terms, 4U cents a year, witn a very beau
tiful chromo, "Wealth of the Woods," to
each subscriber. Cash pay to those who raise
clubs. Hpecimen. three cents. John B. Al--
den, Publisher, Chicago, 111.

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liv- er

Oil, is Hazard & Caswell's, made on the sea
shore, from fresh, selected livers, of the Cod
oulv. by Caswell, hazard & Co.. New York.
It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have decided it superior to all other
oils m marKet. Lvom.

Mineral Spring House and Lifting
Cube. Open all the year with its Iron, Mag.
nesia, and Sulphur Spring Waters ; Water, Air,
Vapor and Hydro-lMectr- ic and magnetic liatns.
A Cure for Chronio Diseases and Diseases of
Females. Send for circulars. Address Morris
Hale, M.D., Superintendent, Ann Arbor,Mich

Ottr readers should be careful to
notice that Pbooteb & Gamble's 8tamp is
upon tne bars of their Mottled Herman aoav.
as all good articles are imitated, and thiB Soap
being so popular, other manufacturers have
copieu weir stamp.

Something! that Takes. The three
fold combination agency for soiling " Wealth
and Wonders of the Boundless West." There
is much sure money in it See advertisement.

Use Prussinq s Celebrated Ctdeb Vinegar.
Warranted to keep pickles. Take no other.

To Drivk Imrrarities from the Blood use Dr.
Wayne's Alterative, a remedy that stimulates the ab
sorbents, and imparts vigor to tne wnole system.

Suggestions for Summer.
It is of ffreat importance that the system should

bo in a vigorous condition when the hot weather
commences. The effects of a high temperature
upon an enfeebled frame are always more or less
disastrous. The loss of substance and the declen'
Bion of nervous power, occasioned by excessive
heat, can only be compensated by the active,
healthful, and regular exercise of all the bodily
functions by which the waste of nature is replen
ished and the vital energies renewed. The great
utility of Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters as a means
of toning, invigorating and regulating the organs
of the body, is universally acknowledged. As a
tonic it stimulates the flagging appetite and
accelerates digestion; as a corrective it neutral
izes acidity of the stomach and relieves flatulency .

as an alterative and mild aperient it regulates the
liver and the bowels ; as an anodyne it promotes
tranquil sleep ; as a wholesome stimulant it im
parts firmness and elasticity to the relaxed and
trembling nerves, and as a blood depurent it puri
fies the vital stream. The value' of such a specific
to the weak and debilitated is beyond all estimate-
To Invalids wilted down by the sultry heat of
midBummer it is as refreshing and vitalizing as
the cool night dew to the sunscorched flowers.
Composed of vegetable elements only, with a basis
of pnre diffusive stimulant,it is safe and palatable
as well as medicinal. Iu fever and ague districts
and wherever the natnral conditions are conducive
to epidemic disease, it is considered the best safe
guard agaiost malarious infection, and the speed
iest remedy for intermittent and remittent fevers- -

HAIK KILLER-IT- S MERITS.
ASIATIC CHOLERA IN CHINA.

Tungchow, China, Aug. 23.
Messrs. Fihrt Davis & Son:

Dear Sirs Durini? a lonir residence in China. I
uvh ubcu your lUTHlUHUlO I ft I II AUIOfi IWIU IU my
own family and among the Chinese, and have found
it a most excellent medicine. In the summer of 'G2
and '63, while residing in Shanghai, I found it an
almost certain cure for Cholora, if used in time.
Indeed, UBing it in a great many instances, I do
not remember failing in a single case. For three
years l nave been reaming in tms place, more tnan
llftv milos from a physician, and have been obliged
often to fall back upon my owu resources in cases
of sickness. The Chinese come to us in great
numbers for medicine and advice. Though with-
out medical knowledge ourselves, the few simple
remedies we can command are so mucn in advance
even of their physicians, that we have almost
daily applications.. We allow them to come, be- -

a door to usefulness. In diarrhea, colic, vomiting.
cholera, coughs, Ac, your Pain Killer has been my
chLer meaicuie. xours, very iruiy.

T. I". CKA Wx OKI.

Its Meeits abb Ussubpassed.
II yon are suffering from INTERNAL PAIN,

Twentu to Thirty Drops in a little Water will almost
iustantly cure you. There is nothing to es.ual it.
Iu a few moments it cures
Colic, Cramps. Sjiasms, Heart-bur- Diarrhea, Dys

entery, jf ittx, rr tna tn tne isoweis, aour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.

In sections of the country where
FEVER AND AGUE

Prevails, there is no remedy held in greater es-
teem. Persons traveling should keep it by them.
A few drops, in water, will prevent sickness or
bowel troubles from chango of water.

From foreifrn countries the calls for PAIN
KILLER are great. It is found to

Cure Cholera, wjten alt other Remedies fail.
WHEN USED EXTERKAL.1.Y. AS A LINIMENT.

nothing give quicker ensu in Burns, Cuts, Bruises,
S)iraittB, stings irom xhsccts, ana ccaius. it re-
moves tlio tiro, and the wound hrala like ordinary
sores. Til. .o suffering with KHKUaiATlSM, CiOUT,
or NEURALGIA, if not a positive cure, they lind
the pain KILLER gives them roitei when nootner
remedy will.

It Gives Instant Relief from Aching Teeth.
From 1S40 to this dav. ltTO (Thirty Years'). PERRY

DAVIS' PAIN KILLEll has no Rival.
Evorv Housekeeper should keep it at hand, to

apply it oh the first attack of any Pain. It will
give satisfactory relief, and save hours of suffering.

Do nfit trine with yourselves by testing untried
remediRB. Be sure you call for and get the genuine
PAIN KILLER, aB many worthless nostrums are
atlciuiitud to be sold on the great reputation of
mis valuable medicine, .directions accompany
each bottle.

Price 2b cts., 60 cts., and $1 per Bottle.
J. N. HARRIS 4 CO., CINCINNATI, O.,

Proprietors for the Southorn and Western States
Fob Balk by ai.i Midioim Dkaleks.

Best sail Oldest Family Medicine.
Liver Invigoratorm purely Vegetable Ca-

thartic and Tonic for Dyspepsia,'.Constipation, De-

bility, Sick Headache, Bilisus Attacks, and all de-
rangements e Iilver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
your Druggist for it. Beware of imitations.

Ir Ton have chills, periodic headache, or any bad
feeling caused by malaria, Bhallenberger's Pills
will remove the trouble at once. They are an
Axtiuote.

A gentleman and wife recently arrived
at Albany, cn route for Saratoga, having
driven the entire distance from Omaha.
The time consumed was some six weeks.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves Choice Ill- - 12J
Common 9 ( 10

Hons DresBed 6J 7f
Cotton Middling Upland 21
Flock Superfine Western 4 75 5 25
Whhat No. 2 Milwaukee 1 40 1 48
Cobn Mixed Western 52 55
Oats 42 51
ItYEWestern 85
Pork Mess 15 75 16 00
Laud

CHICAGO.
Beeves Choice 6 75 (S 6 85

Good 5 25 5 621
Medium 4 50 5 00
Common 8 50 4 60
Inferior 8 00 8 75

Hoas Live 4 15 4 75
Flocb White Winter 9 50 10 00

Ked Winter 7 00 8 00
Wheat No. 1 Spring 1 24 (5 1 25

No. 2 Spring" 1 19 1 20
No. 8 Spring 1 07 1 08!

Cons No. 2 82 84i
Oats No. 2 27 28l
Bye No. 2 59 60'
Barley No. 2 51 5il
Bdtteb Choice Dairy. 17
Eooa Fresh 11 13
Fork Mess 14 00 S
Labd 8 05

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat No. 3 Fall 1 28 29
Corn No. 2 Mixed 351(3)
Oats No. 2 28J
Rye Prime 56 (S

Pork Mess 16 00 (6)
Lard 8
Hons 3 85 (S 4

CINCINNATI.

Wheat 1 30 1 35
Cobn 42 43
IIte 66 67
Oats - 30 42
Pokk Mess 15 00 15 50
Labd 8

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat No. 1 Bed 1 31 (S

No. 2 Bed I 25
Corn No. 2 34i
Oats No. 2 28"S
Bye No. 1 62
Barley No. 2 65

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No. 1 1 52 a 1

No. 2 1 40
Cobn 45

38
TOLEDO.

Wheat No. 1 Bed 1 57 O
No. 2 Bed 1 49

Oobn. 40 (Si 40
Oats... 36 O 4U

AYEE'S CATHARTIC PILLS,

For all tic pun oses of a Family Pliysic,

CURING- -

Costiveness, ' Jaun
dice, Dyspepsia In
digestion, Dysente
ry, Fonl toma.cn
and Breath,
Kheumatism, Erup-
tions and Skin 11-eai- es,

BillousnesSt
laver Complaint,
Dropsy, Tetter. Tn-

mors and Salt Rheum, Wormi, Gout,
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying
the Blood, are the most congenial purgative
yet perfected. Their effects abundantly show how
much they excel all other Pills. They are safe and
pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They
purge out the foul humors of the blood; they
stimulate the eluB-gis- or disordered organ Into
action- - and they impart health and tone to the
whole being. They cure not only lie every day
complaints of everybody, but formidable ana dan
gerous diseases. Most skillful physicians, most
eminent clergymen, and our best citizens, send
certificates of cures performed and of&reat benefits
they have derived from these Fills. They are the
safest and best physic for children, because mild
as weUs effectual. Being sugar-coate- d, they are
easy to taxo and being purely vegetable, they aro
entirely harmless.

panabbs bt
Dr. J. C. AYEE & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by aB Druggists and Dealers in Medici

hosacb waxehsA DHtAI Urrtn! S0N.481B wav.N.Y
Mill dxsposeof lOO PIANOS ORGAKSJlirtl-clas- s

makers, tncludino- VV ATJK14.S-- , at ci-tra-

v low nrtoi for rAHh. or n.i-t- . cash, and
balance tn small niontlily payments. New 7- -
urtave nrst-cla-se sriAAOa, all mourro lin- -

m? easn. urgansMttiy, s7o.Brovemenrsaror $lUOSliu; ivr siii kiu ujnearfu.

Waters' Concerto Parlor Organs
are the most beantlfnl in sfvie and nrrfect tn
tone ever made. The COKCKK.TO STOP t
the best ever placed in nny Urran. It tspro-dueedb- y

a third set ofree ds peculiarly voiced, the
EFFECT of tchich is MOST I HARMI IN ti and
SOCL-STiaRmi- while iti Imitation of the
HUMAN VOICE is SUPERB. Terms liberal.
ILL USTRA TKD CA TAL OQ UH3 Mailed. 1 stamp.

Write f--r a Price List to J. H. JOHNSTON,
LttW frith

Bmithfleld St.. Ptttebm-ch-. Fa
Breech-Loadin- g Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns. to $13). Single Onns, S3 to 820.
Rifles. $8 to $75. Revolvers. SiG to 25. Pistols. SI
to StS. Gun Material. Fishing Tackle. Ac. Large
atscounts to aeaiers or ciuos. . army uuns, .Revolvers, etc., bought or traded for. Goods sent by

C. O- - I. to be examined before paid for.

Agents J Wanted for

SAINTS a XINNERS
OF THE (J BIBLE.

Dissected, analyzed, and portrayed as real men
and women, Just like Saints and Sinners of our own
day. Original, Racy, Stzikisgand Popular. Beads
like a Novel. Send for circular. ZIEOLEB A

cor. Fith-av- . and Adams-Bt- ., Chicago, IU.

Wealth and Wonders of
Tne Boundless west.

This Great Illustrated Boot, by Hon. W. E. Webb, is
llina enormously. Onr NEW PLAN (including three
e Chromos. F11EE1 trebles Aaents' Ardiwiru nrnfiim

AGENTS ANTEDS3!l
free. Address, at once, B. HANNAFORD A CO., Fub- -
usuen. l II.) i.un, n obiuhkuiu oliwi, ijjicilku

JL'ST PUBLISHED l
Good Morals and Gentle Manners.

By ALEX. M. GOV, A. M.
A useful book unon highly imnsrtant and much

neglected subiects. For schools and families.
V2mo. Cloth, 252 pages. Price $1.26. Sample copy
to reacners.B, cents.

M ILS()., HISIKL.Edc.CO.. Publishers.::
137 Walnut St., Cincinnati; 28 Bond St., New York.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS:
An Klemitly Bound Canvassing Book.
for the best ad cheapest Family Bible ever pub-
lished, will be sent free of charge to any book agent.
It contains nearly 700 fine Scripture Illustra
tions, ana agents are meeting witn unprecedented
success. Address, stating" experience, etc., and
we will show you what our agents are doing. NA-
TIONAL yUB'G CO., Chicago, IU., or St. LouiB, Mo.

OPTI T!f IB- - F. E. MARSH, of Quincy, Mich., con--

If Al XT Opium Eating. He has already acquired
a national reputattoa, ana nunareas at--

ITTI1?Ti test in 8 remaraauic huccubh hi me
mentof this habit. Send for Circulars.
lOUK HOMES with the new ChromoADOltN and "Asleep." Sells like wildfire.

The pair sent for 50c. A large discount to agents.
Address W. P. CARPENTER, Foxboro, Mass.

II r as ft n V made strong ; Bashfulness overcome ;
Iill.IY.Un I How to conquer Habits: the mind
strengthened ; the body made tough and vigorous.
Valuable book. 10 cts. Mailed by A. Looms, Jer-
sey CityLN. L

(JIT n per day. Agents wanted every
IU 10 wAU where. Particulars free. A. H.

33 --A. T Y ' S
Celebrated Purely Vegetable

HAIR TONIC.
THE GLORY UFaN OLD MAN

Is his flowing locks. This Tonic will bring out the
Hair in a few weeks on the baldest bead, where
the glands are not destroyed, rich and flowing. It
will also color the Hair a most beautiful brown
and give it a very glossy appearance.

THE PRIDE OF YOUNG MEN
Is their Whiskers. This preparation will force
the Hair to grow wherever there is any roots;
therefore it will force the whiskers to grow in a
very short time. If used according to directions,
it will in every case have the most gratifying effect.

A WOMAN'S BEAUTY
Is her Hair. This Is the finest preparation yet
produced for promoting the growth of the Hair. It
is also the most beautiful dressing a lady can have
in her toilet. It will remove every particle of dan-
druff from the head, cleanse the scalp and prevent
its formation, and give the hair a most beautiful
glossy appearance. It, unlike all other prepara-
tions for the Hair, Is entirely vegetable, and con-

tains no lead, sulphur, or nitrate of silver, which
are so objectionable. There is nothing to compare
with It in the market. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Will be sent safely packed to any
address on receipt of the price, one dollar per
bottle, ot six bottles for five dollars.

Address,
UNION MEDICINE CO.,

Nob. e and 8 North Second Street,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

ssssssssssssssssssssjsssgs

1 THE BEST WTMEWORlDl?

nawrJJJWiiir.

CONSUMPTION
a.t- - a Its Cure.

Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a scientific combination of two n medi-
cines, lta theory Is first to arrest the ".,.. ay, then
i. . . .1 .iw. -- vatitm Phvnli-lfln- And t.hfnn.trlne cor
rect. The really startling cures performed by Will--
son's Ull are proox.

Carbolic Acid potHvcly arrests Decay. It 1 the
most powerful antiseptic In the known world.

into the circulation, it at once grapples with
corruption, and decay ceases. It purines the sources

"'cwl'Swr Oil is Nature's best assistant In resisting
Consumption.
Put iip in lanre wredre-lipl toottles,

bcnrinsttie inventor's signafure, and Is
.old by the beat Druggists. Prepared by

J. H.WILLSON, 83 John St., New York.
,. c HtTRLBUT EDSALL, Chicago.

Wkstebh Aot : J aicHABDSON A CO, St. Imvib.

Success in Business"
Depends very much upon
the energy, pluck and en-

durance of those pursuing
it, and no man can possess
these qualities unless lie
has good health. Hence to

be successful in business men must guard against
the encroachments of all diseases, and in no way
can this be so effectually accomplished as by the
use of Dr. Smith's Celebrated OLD STTLB BIT
TERS. The direct effect of this Medicine is to cor
rect the Liver, purify the Blood and remove all
torpid and stagnant bile from the system, which is
the true safeguard against the attacks of disease
and the crowning glory of a business man's success

If you want good Fain Killer use Dr. Smith's
Golden Liniment.

E (Con day! Agents wanted! All
PU lU yU classes of working people of either
sex, young or old. make more money at work for
for us in their spare moments or all the time than
at anything else. Particulars free. Address G.
Btinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

Howard Association, Philadelphia. Fa. An
Institution having a high reputation for honorable
conduct and nrofessional skill. Essavs on Obsta
cles to Marriage, sent in sealed envelopes, free of
cnarge. Address, huwaku abouiIAiiua,iio.iSouth Nlnth-at- ., Philadelphia, Pa.

TEA AGENTS wanted in town andTEA. to sell TEA, or get up club orders, for thelargest Tea Company in America; importers' prices
and inducements to agents. Send for circular.

Address, ROBERT WELLS,
43 Veaey Street New York.

GSFTt UTERPniSE
The only Reliable Gift DistrihuUea fas

tne Country f

$50,000.00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS !

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. D. S I N E'S
162nd REGTTLAJL MONTHLY

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be drawn Monday, Aug. 1 1 th 1 8 7 J.

One Grand Capital Prize of

$5,000 IN COLD
Two Prizes $1,0005 '

Two .Frizes $500 GEEEMACKS !
Five Prizes $1002 5

One Family Carriage and Matched Horses with
Silver-mounte- d Harness, worth $1,5001 One Horse
and Buggy, with Silver-mount- Harness, worth
$001 One Fine-ton- Ro irewood Piano, worth $5001
Five Family Sewing Machines, worth $100 each.
750 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (in all),
worth from 920 to $.300 each J Gold Chains, Silver-
ware, Jewelry, Ac, Ac

Whole nnmber Gifts, tf.OOO. Tickets limited to
60,000. Agents wanted to sell Tickets, to whom
ijinerai I'remvums win do puia.

Rini)n TirketR. SI: Six Tickets. &3i Twelve
Tickets, SIO; Twenty-fiv- e Tickets, $0.Circulars containing iun tins wi prizes, a qd
crintinii of tbi mrtnrvGr of drawinor. and other In

formation in reference to the Distribution, will be
sonttoany one oraering mem. au lexxers muss

addressed to ,
UAIK PFTTCE, ' U. U. SlHti, X30X BO,

101 W. 5th-s- t. OimioiTxa.ti, O

For any
REWARD

case of Blind,'
Bleeding. Itching or Ulce
rnu-- Piles that jDbBino!11,000 Pilb Bbmxot fails tc
cure. It is prepared ex
pressly to cure the Piles
and nothing else. Sold b;
all Druggists. Price $1.00

IV. n. DODCE, M. !- - No. ASS S. Hslated St.,ADDRESS Specialty t Tua Tsxatmbmt or HsAST Pf

W

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable '

preparation, made chiefly from the na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use . .

of Alcohql. The question is almost
daily asked, " What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Viitegab Bit-
ters t" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re- -
covers his health. They are the great;
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Pureativo as wU as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Iiiver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
DifMiflSOS. "

The properties of Dr. Wamlbb's
Vinegar jBittkrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic, ,

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretio,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaisii v ;

egab Bitters the most wonderful. L. j
vigtirant that ever sustuined the siukiii
system. '

V o Person can take these" Bitters ;

.iccording to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de- - - .

stroyed by mineral poison . or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair. ' '

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-- '

lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan--
sas,- Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,'
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-ano-

James, and many others, with i
their vast tributaries, throughout, oar

country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are i

invariably accompanied by extensive deT
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their'
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, . is essentially necessary. There '

is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Db. J. Walkee's Vinegab BrrrERS, '

as they will speedilyremove the dark-color- ed

viscid .matter with which the '.

bowels are loaded, at the same time ,
stimulating the secretions of the liver, , ,

and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs. ' '

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vejegab
Bittees. No epidemic can take hold ;

of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-- :
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs,-Tightnes- s

of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- u

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- - '

--

toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment. '

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, "Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
: For Inflammatory and Chronic ,:
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases .
are cansed by Vitiated Blood. .

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbersf Type-setter- s, Gold-boater- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally. .'

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- - .

ter, Salt-Bheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, .Ring-worm- s,

Scald-hea- d, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Qiscolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up aud tarried
out of the system in a short time by the u:- - j
of these Bitters. -

Pin, Tape, and other "Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, --

are effectually destroyed aud removed. Xo
system of medicine, no vermifuge no an- - '

thelminitic8 will free the system Irom worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the tnm of life, those. Tonio.
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement ra soon perceptible. - "

Cleanse the Yitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse itwhcu it is
foul ; your feelings will toll you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow. .r. h. Mcdonald a to.,
Dmfristo and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California,
and oor. of Washington and Charlton Srs.. N. Y.

Sold by avll Urnggista anil Dealers.

"AMERICAN SAWS?"
BEST IH TflKVOULD.

MOVAT.H.TOOTi:n! CIItCURAKS
PFatFO'tATCI) "!'- - fUTH.

&end for Fanifblet in
AMERICAN -- SAW OK, EW YORK.

nD WU1TTICD &1T St. Charles street,UK. Will I I I Lit, ST.LOIIS, MO.
Longest engaged, and moat successful physician
of the age. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call
or write. Just published for the benefit of young
men who suffer from Nervousness, Debility, Ac, m,

treatise of 36 pages for 3 stamps; a book 260 pages,
illustrated, for 0 cents..

ffUKMllU bLMOO.weekguaranteed. Respect-
able employment, at home, day or evening; no capi-
tal required: full instructions and valuable package
of goods sent free by mail. Address, with six-ce- .

return stamp, M. YOUNG A CO., 16 Cortland H.Y.

MPKKIAL GIN. The only Mn distilled In
America xy tne uoiiana process. Medicinal-
lyI and Chemically pure. Equal to the Im-
ported, at less than ho If tbe price. ,

H. H. 8HUFKLDT A CO., CTilcagO.

Per Week lH'CASH.to Agents.$40 BTerythlngfartilshea and expenses paid
A. COULTE& A CO., Charlotte, Mien.

UnMCV Made rapidly wtth Stencil ft Key Cheek
mUrl CI Outfits. Cataloimes.sainples and full par-
ticulars Pass. 8. If. Spencer, 117 HanOTBr-t.,B.Bto-

AA FACH WEEK AGENTS WANTED.
5? I leJ'' Business legitimate. Particulate
free. J. WORTH. St. LouU. Mo. Box 2feL

O. W. V. No. 28.

CTTHES WRITING TO IDVKRTISKHS,
1 T please say jrosa saw the adT.rtUcai.itn Itu. paper.


